China’s New Leaders

The CCP’s leadership after the 20th Party Congress

Xi Jinping

Name, position, and age of leader in 2022

Underlined indicates new to PSC, PB, or Central Committee of the CCP-CC

Other leaders of Party and State

Vice-national rank 部级

Potential (unconfirmed) future position

Implied future position

Ties to Xi Jinping before 2012

BJ: early career in Beijing; ZJ: career overlap in Zhejiang; SH: career overlap in Shanghai; HB: career overlap in Hebei; FS: close work; GC: relations at center

Pre-Party Congress position (subject to change)

ACRONYMS

CCP Chinese Communist Party
CCP-CC Central Committee of the CCP
CCDI Central Commission for Discipline Inspection
CNC China National People’s Congress National People’s Congress Standing Committee
CPPCC Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference
PS People’s Republic of China
PSC People’s Republic of China Central People’s Congress National People’s Congress Standing Committee
Shen Yueyue

Vice Chair, NPC-SC, Chair, All-China Federation of Trade Unions

Wang Dongming

Vice Chair, NPC-SC, Chair, All-China Federation of Trade Unions

Note: only members of the newly elected 20th CCP-CC are shown

Note: only members of the newly elected 20th CCP-CC are shown